COMPOSER GARRETT LIST presents his narrative musical composition entitled WESTWIND in The Museum of Modern Art's Summergarden at 8 PM on Friday and Saturday, June 30 and July 1, 1978.

WESTWIND is a narrative in two parts, each comprised of vignettes and musical pieces reflecting personal and historical images of the Western United States where the composer grew up. Words for the narrative were written by poet Ed Friedman, and the work itself will be performed by List with Byard Lancaster and the A-1 Art Band featuring Genie Sherman, Sadiq, and Youseff Yancy. Both parts of the work will be given each night.

GARRETT LIST has recorded or performed with The Juilliard Ensemble, John Cage, Anthony Braxton, Sam Rivers, The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, Dave Holland, and Karl Berger, among others. He was co-director of Lincoln Center's New and Newer Music Series, and for two seasons was Music Director of The Kitchen Center for Video and Music. In 1977 he formed the A-1 ART BAND which has performed at The Paula Cooper Gallery, The Kitchen Center, The Ladies Fort, Creative Music Studio, The Museum of Modern Art's Summergarden, Axis in Soho, Jazzmania, and Sam Rivers' Studio Rivbea. The A-1 Art Band made its first European tour earlier this year and has made a record for HORO RECORDS. List is currently Program Director of the Creative Music Studio, Karl Berger, Director.

SUMMERGARDEN, made possible since its inception in 1971 by grants from MOBIL, is a special series of free evenings and events in The Museum of Modern Art's Sculpture Garden. Entrance is through the Garden gate at 8 West 54 Street from 6 PM to 10 PM every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday through September 3, 1978. Short informal performances are presented at 8 PM on Fridays and Saturdays.

July 7 & 8 -- compositions by DAVID EYGES for brass and reeds.
July 14 & 15 -- THE NEW YORK SAXOPHONE QUARTET
July 21 & 22 -- THE L'AREMA CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
July 28 & 29 -- NEW BAND, contemporary composers
August -- to be announced
Sept. 1 & 2 -- THE ORCHESTRA OF NEW YORK